WED-WIN
Woollen eighth Salt ninth Copper tenth
Tin twelfth Silk and Tine Linen fifteenth
Crystal twentieth China twenty fifth
Silver thirtieth Pearl thirty fifth Coral
fortieth Ruby fiftieth Golden sixtieth Dia-
mond sixty fifth Blue Sapphire seventieth
Platinum
Wednesday the 4th day of the week derived i s
name from Woden or Odin the Inoise god of war
Weights and Measures    See Section N
Welding is a means of joining together two pieces
of material often metals by heating the joint
until the substances melt locally run together
and then solidify The heating can be by
burning gas (e g oxy acetylene welding) or
electric current (electric arc welding) Tech
tuques exist for welding anything from hair like
wires to massive steel plates See Soldering
Werewolf a man or woman, who according to
mediaeval belief could be turned by witchcraft
or magic into a wolf eat human flesh or drink
human blood and turn into himself again
This belief was widely held in Europe and
similar superstitions prevail among most pnmi
tive peoples e.$ the leopard man of certain
African tribes Lycanthropy (from Gr = wolf
man) is a form of madness in which the patient
imagines himself a beast
Westminster Abbey stands on the site of an old
church and Benedictine foundation of the 7th
cent It was rebuilt under Edward the Con
fessor and again under Henry ITT and impor
tant additions were made by Edward II
Fdward III Eichard II Richard ILL and
Henry VH the latter erecting the beautiful
eastern chapel in the perpendicular style which
bears his name The western towers and front
were rebuilt by Wren to the 18th cent It
contains tombs of many sovereigns, of the
Unknown Warrior and many other illustrious
men are commemorated by monuments
Westminster Cathedral seat of the Roman Catholic
Archbishop of Westminster It was designed
by J F Bentley and built between 1895 and
1910 It is of red brick in early Christian
Byzantine style with a domed campanile 283ft ,
high and a decorative interior
Westminster Hall, adjoining the Houses of ParLa
ment wasbuiltasaBanauetmgHallbyWjlliam
Rufus and many courtly festivals were held
there m succeeding centuries King John
established the Law Courts there. It now forms
a gigantic hallway leading to the Houses of
Parliament Charles I Sir Thomas More
and Warren Hastings were toed there
Whale a completely aquatic mammal the
fore limbs are modified to form fin like paddles
and there is virtually no external trace of the
hind limbs There are two major groups of
whales—the Toothed WhaUs including the
Sperm whale (Cachalot) Dolphins Killer
whales and Porpoises and the Whalebone
Whales In the latter a series of whalebone
plates grow down from the roof of the mouth
and being frayed at their edges into a hairy
fringe together constitute a filtering mechan
ism The animal takes in sea water containing
minute organisms on which it feeds the mouth
is then closed and the tongue raised when the
water is forced out through the filter on which
is left the food. As the tongue is lowered the
whalebone plates straighten up flicking the
food on to the tongue which transfers it to the
gut Most whale oil is obtained from the thick
layer of fat under the «w-n (blubber) but in the
Sperm whale there is a large reserve of oil in the
head The oil is used for making candles
margarine and soap Ambergris need in
perfumery comes from the intestine of whales
The number of whales that may be killed in a
season is limited by International Convention
Whimbrel, a bird of the Curlew family more com
mon in Scotland than m England
Whinohat, a small migratory bird a breeding
visitor to Britain (Apr to Oct) bright brown
plumage with prominent eye stripe
Whirlwind, a sudden circular rush of opposing
winds which often causes muoh damage
Whiskers in physics and materials science (g v) are
tiny rods of crystal thinner than human, hair
and perhaps half an inch long Their impor
tance lies in the fact that such crystals are free
from the defects described on E18 They are
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also free from surface cracks and steps This
means they are immensely strong because
failures of strength in ordinary solids are due to
imperfections and cracks of one Mnd or another
Large numbers of whiskers of strong solids hke
graphite silicon or silicon carbide embedded in
a matrix of softer matter such as plastic or
metal would make a very strong neiv material
Many laboratories are developing such sub
stances
Whisky an ardent spirit distilled from malt or
other gram, and containing a large percentage
of alcohol It has a greater consumption than
any other spirit and is of many kmds Scotch
and Irish whiskies being chiefly consumed m
this country and being of pot still or patent
still production or a blend of the two Whisky
is the most heavily taxed product m 1661 a
duty of 4cJ a gallon was imposed, today (1970)
the duty is £19 Is Id on a proof gallon
American whiskies are mostly distilled from
com (maize) or rye See Alcohol.
White Elephant a term m common use to designate
a gift that causes the recipient more trouble
or cost, than it is worth derived from an old
time custom of the Kings of Siam who presented
a white elephant to a courtier whom it was de
sired to nun.
Whitehall Palace built within sight of West
minster by Hubert de Burgh Earl of Kent
round about 1240 was the residence of the
Archbishops of York until Wolsey presented it
to Henry VIII in 1530 Thence torward to
1697 when it was burned down it continued
to be the favourite town residence of roj alty
and to the Stuarts especially it was a great
centre of court festivities In those days with
its grounds it extended from the Strand to the
nver The only portion of Whitehall Palace
now standing is the Banqueting Hall built by
Imgo Jones on a scaffold projected from the
front of which Charles I was beheaded A block
of new government buildings has recently been
built on part of the site of the old Palace
White House the official residence at Washington
of the President of the United States
Whitsuntide the festival celebrating the descent
of the Holy Ghost and occurring seven weeks
after Easter
WhydahBird, the widow bird of Equatorial Africa.
The Paradise Wbydah is remarkable for the
long tail and handsome black and scarlet plum-
age of the male during mating season.
Widow Bird, certain species of African weaver birds
with predominantly black plumage In the
breeding season the male birds axe strikingly
beautiful with scarlet and buff markings and
long tail feathers They are social parasites and
trick other birds into rearing their young
Wigeon    a   surface-feeding   duck   of  northern
Europe  known in Britain more as a winter
visitor than a nesting bird.   It feeds in flocks in
the muddy estuaries and has a characteristic
whee-oo   call
Willow a water side-loving tree of the genus Salix,
to which the osiers belong The best cricket-
bat blades are made from a white willow S
alba var txterulea a fine tree with bluish, green
leaves, mostly found in Essex. Willow w also
used for polo balls "Weepmg willow S baby-
lonica is native to China and is the willow seen
on Old China willow pattern plates It was intro
duced into England at the end of the 17th cent
Wind, ajr set in motion by special atmospheric
conditions, is of various degrees, from a slight
rustling breeze to a hurricane. Winds axe
constant as in trade winds or anti trade winds
penotfoc as m monsoons and other wind
visitations occurring according to influences
of season cyclonic and. anfri cyclonic when their
motion is spiral tchirlunnds hurricanes and
tornados when high temperature and great
density induce extreme agitation Ordinarily
a wind is named from the point of the compass
from which it blows or it may be expressed in
degrees from true north. The sirocco the
mistral and the simoom are local forms of winds
of great velocity A Uuzard ib a biting blast
of icy temperature See also Section H
Windmills were in use in the East in ancient tunes
but were not muoh seen in Europe before the
ISfli cent Wind fiawmute were invented by a
Dutchman m the 17th cent and one was erected

